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© - iNATIONAL LAMPOON’S 
ANIMAL HOUSE 
starring John Belushi of 
Saturday Night
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by Sheena Masson
"The Delta house fraternity is 

accused of firstly providing 
freshmen members with al
coholic beverages in a unallo
cated areas.’’

"I can explain. . . .”
“The defense will sit down 

until called upon."
“Secondly having an aggre

gate 1.2 points lower than the 
Faber average, thirdly, recently 
throwing a “Toga Party" which 
prompted no fewer than twenty- 
four complaints, the degenerate 
nature of which would spoil the 
decorum of this trial."

“The defense can now 
speak."

“Fraternities have long been 
a tradition at Faber. The 
different characters of these 
groups. . .

“The jury will now decide the 
verdict.”

A Belushi cough: “blow 
cough job cough blow job 
cough cough".

The gallery joins in.
Good looking Delta Stud 

speaks: “Fraternities in every 
college stand for the men in 
them . . . college men who 
represent the free spirit of 
America. If you condemn Delta, 
you condemn America!”
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kl.SCOTIA SQUARE one, Belushi sits down with
rich Frat boy and Midge doll
Mandy. How disgusting! But vegetable department ("My 
wait Belushi gobbles potato cumber is bigger than yours"),
salad scoop. “Guess what I As the situation cannot im
am?" He presses cheeks firmly.
Midge gets potato in her 
hairdo.

Wormer, the Dean’s wife you 
know, who he met in the ISHOPPING cu-

prove, they decide to make it 
worse by contributing to the 
school parade. The highlight of 

The Delta gang are kicked out the parade is a giant EAT ME 
of their house after the Toga 
Party. Ever been to a Toga 
Party? Well, everyone dresses 

“Delta is finished! Delta is in sheets except for Midge 
finished!" lookalikes, Belushi relieves his

Belushi and Delta boys par- tensions after destroying “folk- sty|e 
ade out to the cafeteria, ies" guitar by dumping mustard if you stopped reading at 
Belushi tastes numerous pas- on himself, decent freshman “Delta is finished" you probably 
tries while making noises that doesn't relieve his tensions by walked out half way through 
sound like his name. Sand- delivering unconscious mayor’s the show If you read to 
wiches disappear. How does he daughter home In a shopping “hairdo”, you have a fair chance 
swallow a whole hamburger? cart after much inner deliber- 
Jello is no problem. After ation and Good Looking Delta 
combining twelve dishes into Stud gets it on with Mrs.

SCOTIA SQUARE cake covering a black death- 
mobile. Numerous other in
cidents occur to upset the 
occasion. The movie ends amid 
the riot neo American Graffitti
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read to the end, you'll love the 
movie. You animal.

CHANGES IN FIRST-YEAR 
THEATRE OFFERINGS:

THEATRE 100
SCOTIA SQUARE
SHOPPING

The nature of the theatre. Three one-hour sessions weekly (1 
lecture session, 2 smaller discussion/workshop sessions), the 
class provides an introduction to the nature of the production 
process and the contemporary theatre in a Canadian context. 
One of the five discussion/workshop groups is designed for 
students who wish to pursue the professional actor training 
programme and is open by audition only, the other four sec
tions are open to all students.
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SHOPPING THEATRE 130

Introduction to film. Two two-hour sessions weekly, formerly 
offered as Theatre 301, this class has been re-designed as a 
first-year introductory course. It explores a variety of topics in 
film history and criticism.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, 
CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE


